
FAQ

● If I have students to drop off on both sides, do I drive through twice?
○ No, don’t drive through twice.  Drop off on the Ministry Building side and they will

walk over to the School Building side.
● When will 6th and 7th grades come back together?

○ At this time, we cannot bring them back together safely due to the distancing
requirements and the size of their desks and tables. If this changes we will let
you know.  Even if their homeroom is separated, they are considered one cohort
and so they can eat together and play together on the yard.

● Why don’t K, and 1st have PE outside?
○ As soon as they come together, on May 17, they will have PE outside.  Right now

we don’t have enough yard space but once they are combined yard space will be
freed up.

● I can’t find 2nd grade on the map?
○ You’re right.  We left 2nd grade off.  They are there now. (see below)

● Do we follow the same plan for pick-up?
○ The plan for pick-up is for all students to be picked up on the School Building

side, with these exceptions:
■ K, and 1, Group 2, will continue picking up on the Ministry Building side.

Once K and 1 Group 2 move to the School Building on May 17, pick up
for them will move to the School Building side.

■ TK drop off and pick up will always be from the Ministry Building.
● As a reminder, here are the pick up times.

■ TK 1:30
■ K-3 2:00
■ 4-5 2:55 (2:15 on Mondays)
■ JH 3:05 (2:15 on Mondays, this is a new time)

● I have a child in the School Building and the Ministry Building, which side do I pick up
on?

○ If the pick up time is the same, we will walk your School Building child over to the
Ministry Building side.

○ If the times are different, you can drive through each side separately at the
correct time.



March 31, 2021

Dear Parents,

Below is our plan for after Easter break.  Our goal remains focused on student and staff safety
and providing the best education possible.  To this end we will gradually begin to reunite groups
with their homeroom teachers while following the most recent PHD and CDC guidelines.  The
new guidelines allow us to have larger cohorts with three feet of space between students.  This
means that our students will be able to all be with their homeroom teachers for the end of the
year.

Grade Date for Return to Homeroom

TK Already in homerooms

K May 17 cohorts combined (Group 2 in Ministry Building until May 14)

1 May 17 cohorts combined (Group 2 in MInistry Building until May 14)

2 April 19 cohorts combined (all students in Homeroom after reset week)

3 April 19 cohorts combined (all students in Homeroom after reset week)

4 April 19 cohorts combined (all students in Homeroom after reset week)

5 March 22 cohorts already combined

6 Will remain in 3 cohorts until the end of the school year

7 Will remain in 3 cohorts until the end of the school year

8 March 22 cohorts already combined

We have to change how we are doing drop off and pick up to make the two lines more equal.
Please see the new plan below.  Once K and 1 are combined on May 17,  they will join the
School Building line.  Junior High students are switching to the Ministry Building line because
they are old enough to walk over to the school building. There will be staff to monitor the front of
the church as they walk over.

I’ve also attached the latest protocol from the health department. Even though we can now seat
students 3 feet apart, where possible they will be more than 3 feet apart.  And we all still have to
continue to wear masks and keep social distancing as much as possible.  If you are traveling

https://www.cityofpasadena.net/public-health/wp-content/uploads/sites/32/Schools-K-12-Reopening-Protocol.pdf?v=1598289050742


over Easter break or if your child exhibits any symptoms of illness, please let us know.  This is
how we will remain open and keep everyone safe.

See you on the 19th of April!

Jennifer
PS  For grades 2nd and up, PE classes will be outside!

Anyone who arrives before 7:30 should use the School Building Line.


